
HOME AND FOREIGN GOSSIP.

A DOG carries the mail between the State
line, near Marshall, and Two Woods. Da-
kota. The mail sack is tied about his neck.
and he carries it with safety and dispatch.
which is more than Uncle Sam always
does.

Joan PORTER lives in Morgan county.
Mo.. and is 1N;; years of at'ge-probably the
eldest rman in the State. A letter says he
can see to thread a needle and read the
finest print without glas-es. His hair is
I•:rfectly black, and lie has a full set of
teeth which have grown1 within the pa: t
fiw years. He enjoys 2ood health, lhe
is a native of North Carolina and is one of
the early settlers.

THE F'rench Government, acting on the
recommendation of the ('ommittee on For-
tifications, has determined to keep for the
next five years 5,000 pairs of carrier-pige-
ous for breedine purpo'es for service in
war time. Eaci fortre.s will have a mill-
tary pigeon house, and each pigeon house
will contain 1,000 birds. Two general sta-
tions will be established,. at each of which
60,000 pigeons will be kept. The German
fortresses at Mctz and Strasburg have been
or a year past connetelll d with other Ger-
man torts by a system of carrier-pigeons.

LOZENGES sold in shops and on street
corners, and continually offired'to passen-
gers in railway cars, are frequently
wrapped in green paper. The Journal oj
Chemristry states that it has subjeected a
wrapper of this kind to a chemical analysis.
The whole wrapper for a single roll of
T zenges contained twetnty ,quare inches.
Sixteen square inches were found to con-
tain 2.34 grains of metallic arseice, suffi-
cient to (estroy the life of an adult. It is
evident how very dangerous it must he to
put such papers of confectionery into the
hands of children.

A JoLxrT-STOCK company of a very novel
but usetul character is bking formed in Bos-
ton, and will apply to the Legislature fora
charter. The company piroposes to guar-
antee the honesty of persons it recom-
iends for arll iduciary trusts, and hence
becomes pecuniarly responsible for their
derelictions. Of course this is in its nature
an insurance company, and persons who
tlesire to obtain positions of trust will be
expected to take out guarantee policies,
when their services will naturally become
of higher value to employers. We do not
see why an organizatioM of this kind may
not become one of the institutions of the
ap.

WE are indebted to the Newburvport
Herald for a curious bit of philology. It
appears that "a tinker's dam ' is not pro-
fampitG', but simply an inclosure made. conm-
monhy of bread, arounil the hole to be
mended, that the melted solder may be re-
tained till it cools off around the mnetal.
After being subjected to this process, the
bread is bunted and spoiled, and is a fitting
fype of utter worthlessness. This is one of
those instances not uncommon in which
the corrupted phrase is quite as forcible
and littingas the original-tinkers usually
being vagabond persons to whose swearing
nobody pays much attention.

OWING to the worn-out condition of the
soil, neither Spanish meats nor vegetables
possess any flavor ; among fruits, water-
melons and grapes are alone grateful to the
taste. Flavor is conliled to butter and
onions. Of the latter, very little goes a
great way ; of the former, the very least
goes no way at all with one not to the but-
ter born. It is simply impossible, and well
deserves the naite of hog's lard." I do
not refer to olives, because they are excep-
tionally fine and prove the rule. There is
no country in Europe with so horrible a
cuisine as Spain. Thi4 is the dominant rea-
son why self-respecting travelers carefully
avoid it.-Kate field.:

THE daughter of a prominent capitalist
of Cincinnati, who had enjoyed every ad-
vantage of school and thshionable society
which wealth and position could bestow,
became so fascinated with the melodies of
the cork opera that she ran away from
home about a year ago and went on the
stage as a ballet dancer. She next appeared
at a Chicago theater in a subordinate part
during Lawrence Barrett's ellnagement.
Hier father offered to settle $30,000 upon
her if she would renounce her wayward
life. She refused to leave the fasciliations
of tinsel and foot-lights, and again disp-
pearedl until a few weeks since, when a
Chicago policeman rescued her from a
dtuh'ken brawl.

RECENT investigations into the condi-
tion of the workingn•un of England have
disclosed some rather surprising facts rel-
ative to their earnings, savings, etc. It
appears that in the savings banks of the
country, established for the working
classes, the deposits now amount to 00, -

000,000. As much as 20,000,000 of this
has been deposited since 1862, though• a
cotton famine and a commercial panic has
occurred within that time. These depos-
its in 1871 alone amounted to 3,820,294.
In addition to this, the various friendly
and benevolent societies, of which there
are about twenty thousand, own an accu-
mulated capital of about twenty million
pounds sterling, or one hundred million
dollars. To this must still be added the
wealth of the trades unions, which com-
prise over 700,000 men, and have an
aggretate capital of about seven million
poun(ds.
MR. F. A. RosE, living two miles below

Port Jervis, N. Y., on the Milford Road,
has such a passion for driving young and
fractious horses that notwithstanding lie
has had both legs broken twice, one shoul-
tber dislocated, both arms and several ribs
broken, and his top-lights badly smashed,
in his favorite pursuit, he still insists upon
teachind the young trotting idea how to
step. It is a common thing to see him
hobble on crutches to his rickety wagon,
get in behind a spirited animal and drive
to Port Jervis, braving the noise and the
danger of locomotives and cars. When a
horse becomes so tame that there is no
longer any danger in driving him., he sells
or exchanges him for a younger and more
mettlesome one. Aside from his number-
less mishaps, which have left him a crip-
ple, Mr. Rose is hale and hearty, and says
if he don't get his neck broken, that being
the only unbroken niember he has left inu-
tact, he expects to see a hundred years.-
Tarf, Field and Farm.

Tu status of foreigners holding posi-
fibns of trust and emolument under the
Mikadlo's iovernmnent appears by nomeans what those unacquainted with the

land of the rising sun believe it to be.
An American of distinction, who has had
the best chance to note the inner work-
ings of the official machinery, says that
there is no place of real responsibility iv-en to a foreigner. le may imagine ti
but that is all. He is rated on the service
roll as a servant. His work is undefined,
if possible, and he is merely kept as a die
tionary to be referred to. Abstract ques-
tions are continually submitted to him.
but ,o decision of stibstantial practical af-
fairs necessary to a clear understanding of
the case is permitted, It is certain that a
foreigner can never hope to be more than
a second or third-rat4 personage, His em-
ployers do not altoo"ther comprehend his
learning or his moc0 of thought, and his
usefulness or earnest desire to be service-
able is therefore more or less paralyzed.
Though some foreign office-holders make
a show of work, the' Japanese have but
little for them to do, that is really valu-
able,

FARM AND FIRESIDE.

PUMI'KLN P*Es.-Pare the pumpkin,
grate it and add sugar and ginger to taste,
and milk enough to make it otf the proper
consistency. 1'hen line your tins with
pie-crust, put it your pumpkin, and bake
in the ordinary, way.

APPLE CAKE,-
2 

cups of stewed apples
boiled in 2 cupi of stewed molasses. Drain
off the molasses (for the cake) from the ap-
ples, add 2 eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls of soda, 4
culps of lour, I cup of butter, 1 cup sour
milk; spice to suit. Then add the apple
( which was drained as above). The apples
should be soaked the night before stewing
for the cake.

COLORINe BUrTTER.-Take one good-sized
orange carrot ifor every four pounds of
butter; grate it up finely, and put it in a
strong muslin cloth; press out and p our
into the cream before churning. You
will then have yellew butter if well
worked. The juice is sweet and gives a
good flavor to winter butter.

MOLASSES-C(:RED H•Ai.--Moisten every
part of the haun with molasses, and then
for every hundred pounds use one quart
of salt and four ounces of saltpeter, rub-
bit g them in very thoroughly in every
Ipoint. Then Irub again with molasses and
one quart of salt, and return the hams to
the casks for four days. Repeat this the
third and fourth time, and then smoke the
hams. This process takes only sixteen
days, while other methods require five or
six weeks.
T'o MAKE a square harrow in two parts

hinged together iti the center, take four
pieces of 4x4 oak or maple scantling six
feet long. Mortk the shorter pieces into
the longer ones ~nty inches apart and
six inclhes from Vh end, thus making two
frames or gates -ix feet long, three feet
wide, and %vi! : four cross-bars each.
Hinge the two gates together by means of
three pairs of eye-bolts with a long rod
pass:ing through each pair. Put five teeth
twelve inches long and three-quarters of an
inch thick of square iron rod in each cross-
bar, and three, teeth into each main bar be-
tween the cross-bars. There will then be
fifty-two teeth. This harrow should be
drawn from one corner.

SAvE the tea-leaves for a few days, then
steep, them in a tin pail or pan for half an
hour, strain through a sieve and use the
tea to wash all varnished paint. It re-
quires very little "elbow polish," as the
tea :.cts as a strong detergent, cleansing the
paint from all' impurities, and making the
varnish equal to new. It cleans window-
sashes and dil-cloths; indeed, any var-
nished surface is improved by application.
It washes win low panes and mirrors much
better tian Wvater, and is excellent for
cleaning black walnut picture and looking-
glass frames. i It will not do to wash un-
varnished paint with it. Whiting is un-
equaled for cleaning white paint. Take a
small quantity on a damp flannel, rub
lightly over thie surface, and you will be
surprised at its effects.
SLEEP FOR FARME.RS' WrnES.-A farm-

er's wife writes a letter to the Rural New
Yorker which she wants the "men-folks

'
"

to read. It is a plea for more sleep. Have
you a wife, sle says, who goes about in a
listless, spiritless fashion, as though she
could but just drag herself about? Or is
she cross and fretful, and do you wonder
how she carme to have such a temper?
Ten to one, all she needs to make her
bright and happy is rest, sleep, and loving
words. Hire efficient help, that the wif e
who has passed a sleepless night may take
advantage of baby's morning nap and have
one of her own, or, if she choose, lie down
in the afternoon and make up the lost
sleep. You can afford it if you will. Do
you begrudge a hundred dollars a year for
your wife's comfort and health ? Why, no
breeding-mare would be worked as some
men work their wives! Give women their
home rights help them to bear their bur-
dens: 'ive them a few kind, loving words
every day, aid you will have healthier and
happier wives, children, and homes.

Anioxo all 'the ways and machines I have
tried for watphing clothes, says a lady, I
find nothing equal to a barrel and pounder.
Bore six or seven inch and a half, or larger
holes, into the end of a six or eight inch
sapling (I use butternut, it bores easy, and
is handy), two or three inches deep, then
bore a three-fourth-inch sid.: hole through
to the bottomui of the larger ones to let out'
air and water when pounding. The pound-
er should bd six or eight inches long or
high. made a little tapering, and a hoop-
iron band put round it near the top. For
a handle. I u.e a common hoe-handle, such
as I canu buy tat stores for a dime. I use a
coal oil barrel to pound in; it is cheap and
strong, makes a good water barrel, or con-
vetnient to put dirty clothes in. Soap your
clothes well, and put into your barrel just
warm water enough to thoroughly wet the
clothes. In washing this way persons
generally ucpe too much water; it then
makes hard, splashing work. If the water
gets too dity, change it of course. If
great double fisted men, with weak or even
stronlg and he lthy wives and families,
woulld provide and use this simple thing, I
think they would bless the day they tirst
tried it.

Improving Common Fowls.

The Ohio Farmer speaking of the notice-
able neglect the ordinary farmer pays to
his stock of poultry, says: There are
usually two excuses offered by the farmer
for not improving his stock of fowls; first,
it does not pay to devote any attention to
common breeds; and second, he is not
able to procure the high-priced superior
breeds. Now in both of these positions he
is incorrect, for the common breeds may be
improved up to a point of excellence that
will make them highly remunerative, and
no man who owns a farm is too poor to buy
a dozen eggs from such breeds of hens as
are best adapted to his use. But our object
in this article is to show how the common
fowls may be improved by care so as to
make them, in real cash value, worth
double the stock as generally found in the
barn-yard of the farmer.

The habits of the differents fowls of the
flock should be observed, and when a
quiet, good laying hen is found save her
eggs for setting. Never raise chickens
from the eggs of a wandering, cross, poor
laying hen; such fowls should be shut up,
fattened, and killed. Select such fowls for
setting as will make the best mothers. If
convenient to do so, give the hen her own
eggs to hatch. Save the pullets those
which mature earliest, grow largest, and
have the tiaest appearance generally. If
any of these do not prove to be good lay-
ers, mark them for the pot-pie and kill
them off It is a fault far too common to
kill the plumpest pullets in the fall and let
the inferior ones live to make the breeding
and laying stock. Attention should also
be given to choosing a nice cockerel; save
one with broad back and breast, small
head, trim legs, and solid body. In the
pullet, essentlial points are, full breast,broad between the shoulders, straight
breast bone, deep body, trim legs and feet,well cut small head, bright eyes, and
smooth plnmage. Where the breed now
on hand does not answer the full require-
ments, exchange a few eggs with some
neighbor who has a stock of poultry supe-
rior to your own, and make a new start
from these. Be sure and have a good
cockerel; on this much of the profit de-
pends. A light Brahma cock put with the
common fowls will advance the value ofi

the stock in a single year one hundred per
cent., and about the same result will be

obtained by a cross with the Cochins.

DON'T TAMPER WITH A COUGH.-Perhaps
in the whole category of diseases to which hu
manity is susceptible, the cough is most nep-
lected in in its early stage. A simple cough is
generally regarded as a temporary affliction-
unpleasant and nothing more; but to those
who have paid dearly for experience, it is the
signal for attack for the most fearful of all
disease--Consumption. A cough will lead to
consumption-if not checked-so sure as the
rivulet leads to the river, yet is is an easy ene-
my to thwart, if met by the proper remedy.
Allen's Lung Balsam is the great cough rem-
edy of the age, and has earned its reputation
by merit alone. Sold by all good druggists.

Six MnLLoxs.:-About two years ago,
DR. J. WALKER. an old and prominent
physician of California, discovered, by ac-
teal experience upon his own system, a
medicine which may honestly be termed
"a boon to stffelring humanity." Being a
combination of herbalistic extracts, pun-
gent and sour to the taste. and yet pos
sessed of gentle stimulative characteristics
-althoughi entirely free from alcohol-lhe
named it VINEGAR BITTERS, and despite
the prejudice existing among his profes-
sion, against all patented medicines, he de-
termined to brave the jeers of his brother
practitioners, and give to sufflrinv human-
ity the benefit of his accidental disecoverv.
He did so, and the benefits from its use be-
came known. The demand increased, and
immense quantities were sold, at a merely
nominal price. Its merit is told in the fact
that "in two years over SLX mILLIONS of
bottles have been sold;" and still the de-
mand increases. Surely such a man should
be ranked among the benefactors of the
human race.

ONE wet night in Boston recently visit-
ors to a public hall found a man at the en-
trance holding a ticket-check, and saying:
"Umbrella, please." People gratefully re-
signed their wet umbrellas to his custody,
but when the entertainment was over both
man and umbrellas had disappeared.

MANKATO, Minn., has established a new
custom-a dance for the benefit of a news-
paper. The inauguration of this plan of
relief was for the benefit of Beobachter, a
German issue, and was not a success.

REV. DR. SUNDERLAND, the Chaplain of
the Senate, prayed that God would make
"this Congress as the Sanhedrim to the
Jew," but the telegraph reported it as the
"Sacred Ram to the Jew."

"Housekeeper" of Health.

The liver being the great depurating orbloodu
cleansing organ of the system-set this great
"housekeeper of our heiilth" at work, and the
foul corruptions which gender in the blood,
and rot out, as it were, the machinery of life,
are gradually expelled from the system. For
this purpose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery with very small daily doses of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets are pre-
eminently the articles needed. They cure
every Kind of humor from the worst scrofula
to the common pimple, blotch or eruption.
Great eating ulcers kindly heal under their
mighty curative influence. Virulent blood
poisons that lurk in the system are by them
robbed of their terrors, and by their perse-
vering and somewhat protracted use the most
tainted systems may be completely renovated
and built up anew." Enlarged glands, tumors
and swellings dwindle away and disappear
under the influence of these great resolvents.

DOCTORS CO ULD N' T HELP HIM.
MEIGSVILLE, Morgan Co., O., Mar. 24,1872.

Dear Dr. PIERCE:
When I was 12 or 15 years of age I took

what is called King's Evil, and by constant
doctoring it would heal in one place and break
out in another. It also broke out in my left
ear. I first found your name in the Christian
Adcocate, and seat 10 miles for the first bot-
tie, which did me more good than all other
medicines I ever used. I am 28 years old and
doctored with five doctors, and not one of
them helped me so much as your bottle of
Diccovery. I have got well and able to do a
good day's work. Jois A. WVI.soN.

IT is now generally admitted by honest
physicians, that when once the consumpltion
is fairly fastened upon the Inngs, no human
power can save the patient from death. They
also say that about fifty per cent. of those who
dic from this disease can trace the cause to a
neglected cough or cold, which might have
been cured by a small bottle of Liquid Opo-
deldoc, or what is the same thing, .Johnson s
Anodyne Liniment.

CUT this notice out and bring it with you.
We are authorized to refund the cash to any
person or persons who shall buy and use
Parsons' Purgative Pills and fail of relief
and satisfaction.

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old

Nurse.

Mas. WI•nsaw's SOOrTINo SRre lai the prescrip-
tion of one of the best Female Physicians and Nurses
in the United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never-failing safety and success by mill-
ions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidity of
the stomach relieves wind colic, regulates the bow.-
els, and gives rest, health, and Otmfor t to mother and
child. We believe It to be the Best and Surest Reme-
dy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRH(EA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises fromn
Teething or from any other cause. Full directions
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genuine
unless the fac-slnile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on
the outside wrapper.

SOLD BY ALL IhDICINE DEALERS.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick

From no other cause than having worms in the stom-

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worst prepara-
tions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, atd Dealers in
ifedicines, at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A IBO.

Household Panacea and Family Lini-
ment.

WHY WILL YOU SrFFE ?

To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neural-
To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neural-

gla, Cramps in the limbs or stomach, Bilious Cuolic,
gla, Cramps in the limbs or stomach, Billous Colic,
Pain in the back, bowels or side, we would say THE
Pain in the back. bowels or side, we would say TxH
HousEHOLD PLNACEA AND FAMILY LI mtIENT is of
H HUSEHOLD PA-ACE AgeD FAMILY LINIMENT is of
all others the remedy you want for Internal and ex-
all others the remedy you want for internal and ex-
ternal use. It has cured the above complaints in
ternal use. It has cured the above complaints in
thousands of cases. There is no mistake about it.
thousandsof cases. There is no mistake about it.
Try it. Sold by all Druggists.
Try it. Sold by all Druggists.

Brown's Braensal 'rroehes for Coughs
and Colds.

A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT
Requires immediate attention, and should be Check-
ed. If allowed to continue, IaRIT.ATIO OF THE
LeSus, A PREMANXNT THROAT ArFFCTION, on Ax
LNcUABuLE LUNGe DisEAS is often the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
Having a direct influence on the parts, give immedi-
ate relief. For Baoscarrts, AsTHMA, CATARBH,,CON-
usrPrTIB AeD ThsoAT DISEASES, TOCHEs ore used
ith kalcays good success.

SINGEas AND PCULIC SP6EassB
Will find Taocass useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after ananusual exertion of the vocal organs.

Obtain only "BaowN's BaoSNCIAL TOCHens," and
do not take any of the worthless imitations that may
oe ofered. Bold everye Aere.

fOTH•NBG BETER," said Dr. John Ware. r i
Boston than Cutler Bros.' celebrated VEGETABLE
rUL•ObN'AY BALSAM, for ColdandCouumption, I

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK, Feb 10, 1874
BEEF CATTLE-Native ......$ 9.500 8:13.00

Texas........ 8.50 @ 10.25
HOGS-Dressed.............. 7.00 @ 7.75

Live.................... .... @
SHEEP-Live ................. 6.00 @ 8.25
COTTON-Middling-New .... 15%@ 16
FLOUR-Good toChoice....... 6.50 @ 7.00
WHEAT-New No. 2.......... 1.5 @ 1.58
CORN-New Western Mixed... 80 (e 3
OATS-Western, New......... 60 @ 650 2
RYE-Western ............ . 1.00 @ 10
PORK--New Mess .......... 16.00 @ 16.123I
LARD ......................... 07 @ 071

ST. LOUIS.
COTTON-Middling ........... 14@ $ 15
BEEF CATTLE-Choice...... 5.25 @ 5.50

Goodlto Prime....... 4.50 @ 5.10
Cows and Ieifers.... 3.00 @ 4.25
Butchers' Stock...... '.50 l 3..50

HOGS-Live .................. 5.00 ( 5.50
SHEEP--Common to Good.... '.00 5 0.(
FLOUR-Choice Family..... 7.00 5( 9.22
WHIIEAT-No. 2 Winter ...... 1.60 @ 1.42

No. 2 Spring ..... 1."3 @ 1.24
CORN-No. 2, Mixed......... 5x. Ca 640
OATS-No. 2 ................. 46 @ 47
RYE-No 2 ..................... 5 86
BA RLEY-Medium .......... 1.75 @ 1.80
PORK--New Mesa ........... 15.00 @ 15.•0
LARI•)--Relined................. 09 @ (Y(
WOOL -'rub-washed--Choice. 404 50

Unwashed--Medium. 28 (a 30

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Natives.............8 4.5. ) 0 (; 10

Texans................ 3 0 @ 3.(15
IIOGS-Live ................... 5.10 5 5 Si
SHEEP-Good to Choic........ 5.00 ( 6oU
FLOUR-Whitte interExtra. .5) (4 7.50)

Spring Extra......... 5.75 @ 6.0t
GRAIN-Whe•)t-p-bring No. 1 12: (a 1.24

.. " . No. 2 1.21 4t 1.22
Corn-No. 2.......... 56 5 57'
Oats--No. 2........... 41 a 424
Rye-No. 2........... .3 (r. ,'3
Barlev--No 2......... 1.70 4 1.7i

PORK--New Mess............. 14 04 5 14.35
LA RD ......................... .... (4

CINCINNATI.
FLOUR--Family ........... $7.25 @ $ 7.40
WHEAT--RIed, New....... ... 1.45 @ 1.5
CORN--No. 2.................. 5 .4 0 ( o
OATS--No.2................... 45 @ 54
BARLEY ..... ................ 1.75 @ 1.80
COTTON--Midling-New .... 15 (a 15
PORK--New Mess............. 13.0 @i 15.50
LARD............:............. OSN.;@ 007

NEW ORLEANS.
FLOUR-Choice and Family..$ 8 () @ 9 25
CO RN--.Mxed ................. 75 @ 80
OATS......................... 58 cd 0
HAY-Choice .............. 1,(.00 @ 1 21: ••)
PORK-Mess ................ 16.50 (s 17 (0
BACON-Sides ................ !732' 10
SUGAR-Fair to Choice....... 07 ( I•
MOLASSES-Fair to Prime... 58 S 6t4
COTTON-Middling ........... 15%~ 16

XHEN wrlting to advertisers please mention the
nV ame of tils paper.

Clir for ConlslilOl,
C -OTarES,

Bronchitis, Asthma, and Croup.
As an Expectorant it has No Equal.

It is composed of the active principles of roots andalants, which are chemically extracted, so as to retain
lf their medical qualities.

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.I
This Great Medicine was First Offered

For Sale Ten Years Ago.
Its good qualities were soon made known at home,

and very soon its fame was noised farand near ; now
EI is soldin nearly erery drug store in the United
States. No similar medicine stands higher with the
oeople. It is well known on the Pacific coast, antd
even from Australia la-ge orders are received for it.
And throughout Canada it is well and favorably
known, and sold everywhere.

Ministers and Public Speakers,
Who are so often afflicted with throat diseases, will
find a sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozernen ald
Wafers sometimes give relief, but this Balsam. taken
a few times, will insure a permanent core.

Will all those afiicted with Coih ..cr Cousumption
give this Balsam a fairtrial? They will be plased
with the result, and confess that the SURE RIE_•-
EDY IS FOUND AT LAST.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
What the St. Louis ,Journal has to say :
R•Ao AND RtE zeor.-To such as mla desire a rem-

edy for this curse of humanity, Consumption, Allen's
Lung Balsam gives the anchor of hope.

Allen's Lung Balsam has been tried sy thousands,
who give evidence, not only by writing testimotlials.
that they have been cured, but by their physical ap-
pesrance.

The recommendations this valuable remedy has re-
celved from those who know the good it has dlone for
them, place Allen's Lung BaIlsam In the front rank of
the healing and life-restoringremedies of thiscentury.

CAU'FiON.-Be not deceived. Call for ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM, and take no other.

"BDlrectlons accompany each bottle.
J. N. HARRIS & Co.. Cincinnati, O., Proprietors.
l•r'For sale by all Medicine Dealers throughout the

country.

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGlAZINE
TI2E RIT DOLLA XO1IT C, ATA DAY MADE BY CAN-

YASSLNNG for this Mags-
zine-now in its 14th vol--
with Chromo,

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY,
14x20 Inches, in 17 Oil Colors.

Magazine, one year, with Mounted Chromn o....$2 PC
Magazine, one year with Unmounted hroumo 1 ItO
Magazine, alone, one year ..................... 100

Eaamae Our ClnIbi•g mad Premlim Lists.
1Two First-Class Prfodicals for the Price of One.

We solicit Expeulenced Canvassers and oithrs
to send at once for terms and Specimen Magazine.
Address S. E. SHU'TES Publisher,
41 Park Row, N. Y. City, or New~urgh, N. Y.

GENTS WANTED for the new book,
LIFE AsD ADVENTURES OF

Kit Carson,
b yii. comrade aed uried tes,. . C. Persrevet L.
C. n ush thnd irn. .7 S. A.,from fact- dirtate, b,
l ca's n,,• (e HUINTkR. R ApPFRt SCot'T and CtID0E

r.'r pu hli. hedd I rno ancsl•l l .1a0 e sul,lrte ,.Crii .n
If th.,Ius•i,-trib;of tl ,FAR( VEST, as stu by Kit

St.ron wbolivscd am25 eng r Pa,:,imphlet. Ciandulr-rc. Qrul
City PuliFhnng Co., (Tac;, &ti. O

Pe Dle guaranteed ubleing oun,r

TOCK POULTRY., EEDs. PLANTreeh
3 de. Sefe Deltz's Journal, Ctolbersb an rgi a.

Dr. Adnms' Turkish Baths, 311 N.- 7thStreet,
St. Louis. end 25 cents .r amp00.let and fr Circular.

SHOT GUNS & PISTOLS!TERIN
+st , J. w. RICHARDS do CO..

nd ll impediments o n Fire-arms. Anentl-
e a newtion Fisoinered prinTackle, &. nuz-

erate o le reoading Dobll patients are un
with •~"t conveniences for patIents. Bress forh

full articulars. Proasor .PiJ. Gtol reene ortl-
th Sreet S. to .00. eovr Or for iral Tea o. rs

d EriCAN liss to 27 FFEE.th Fourth Street. ST.
LOI , prpon the e.Hruir IDE S S Ibest designs at lowest e,)st.

il r cents Address .e o cirEWTOlars. Nation-e P
'af tehool Furniture Co.s. 1 Chestnut st., St, Losuio.

STAMMIERING, STUTTERING.
nd all impediments and entleech permanently

cured by a newly discovered principle. No
medicines. No surgical operations. Charges mod-
erate. No money requlreid until patients are satir-
fled of a permnanent culre. Roonms centrally located
with best coneniences for pLIatents. Aumptiddress, fIllor
full particulars. Professor .R J. Greene. 21 North

1 I•E oICANh COFFEE. How to make ('offae
ic for6 cts. per pound, ebual to tiv e he betr a. ByH
mail for O0 cents. Address s 3. NEcON, Erie. Pa.

pd . WHITTIEp, 'stCh"Tcg. C ostamtn

Longest engaged, andtit•tt suessful Phys•clan of th ae
CoIui titio. or pmphSlet4 far. Ci o , write,.
137 Lfadfes and Gentlemen wanted ilm-

mediately, to learn T.elegrarllphing. Sit,:a-
tions euaranteed orn1oltv reundted. t end for cir-
culars. J t . II.LINGiTON, Assumption, Ill.ONESHOLFAIL to read DR,

A. G. OLIN S great work
" Thirty Years Among theStted." T•housand. saVec

fromn ap early dleathl. Thirty Ltcetures. especially to
Gentlemen, in book form, delivered before the CHI-
CAGO MEDICAL INSTIT;UTE. Price 23 cts., post
paid. Otice,* R Randolph St.,Chicago. Consultation
P"nmt. Call or write. Pleasant home fOr patients.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS I n ,e "Sc,,ool
Ikn nl r$ i F urtr address

._ to A. Hi. BLAIR & O., St. Louis, Me,.

NEW SCHEME OF EASY PAYMENTxS
POE

MASON & HAMLIN

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
COMPANY have arranged a new system,
under which they now offer their well
known Organs

For Rent, with Privilege of Purchase,
at prices and .on terms extraordinarily
favorable.

Payments may run through one to four
years

All Rent which has been paid allowed
and deducted on Organs purchased and
paid for within one year.

An Organ may be returned after six
months at cost of only reasonable rent, if
for any reason it is not wanted longer. If
an Organ be retained and rent paid four
years, it becomes the property of the
party hiring, without further pay-
ment.

Organs will be rented on this plan to
any part of the country accessible to
our warerooms or agencies. Only knowl-
edge of the unrivaled excellence of our
organs, and practical experience that they
will be found so attractive in use that
scarcely any of them will ever be return-
ed, warrant this offer to supply them on
such terms.

I•-Terms of Renting, containing full par-
ticulars, with descriptions of Styles, Ren, s
and Prices; also, Illustrated Catalogues and
Testimonial Circulars, sent Free. Address,

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,
Boston, New York, or Chicago.

WERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
The Standard Liniment of the United States.

IS GOOD FOR

Burns and Scalds, lRheumatism,
Chil. lainL, 1Hemrrhids or Piles,
.prainu and Bruies, Sore Ni;ples,
(Chappedl ands, Caked h earsts,
Flesr Iounds, Fistutla, ,ane.
Frst ites, ,Frarin-, 'creercs.
External P'oisn, F• atrches ,o Gr ecse,
Sand Cracks, Ft: imhalt, Windt;alls,
Galls of all kinds, Fandered 1. et,
Sitfast, Rinj.nr, (C acked HleeLk,
Poll Eril, F,,ot Rot in Fheep,
Bites of Animals, Rup in P•ultry,
Toolhal he, Lame 17ack, 4cf., ,fe.
Large Size $1.00. Medium 50c. Small 25c.

Small Size for Family Use, 25 cents.

The Gargilnr l()i bo heen in uie as a
liniment since 1833. All we ark is a fair
trial, btt be sure anl follow directions.

Ask your nearest Druggist ordealerm Pat-
ent Melicines for one of our Almanacs, andtl
reai what the people Fay about the Oil.

The Gargling Oil is for sale by all re-
spectable shutealers tlhr oughout the United
States and other countries.

Our te•timo.nialtdlate from 1833 to the pres-
ent, anr I sE ,no,.liitled. Weal so manufacture

Merchant's WVorm Tablets.
We deal fair and iiliral with all, and

defy contradiction. Manufactured att

Lockport, N. Y., U. S. A., by
Merchant's Gargling Oil Co.,

JOHN HODGE, Secretary.

$5 to $2O per day! Agents wanted! Al! glasses
or old, make more money at work for us in their spare

omemnts. or all the time, than at anthing else. Particn.
arse ree. Address G. SrnssoN I Co.. Portland, Maine,

aI to 100 invetedn Wallt.
ften leadato afortune.
isk.2-page pamphletfree.
alntine Tmbridge & Co

Bankers and Brokers.39 Wall-at, .Y.

CONSUMPTION
lnd IBts Cure.

WILLSON'S

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a tcientific combination of two well-known mnedi-
cilR. Itthory i first to arrest the c then
build up tie 1}3teln. Physicians find the dlottrine cor-
rect. The really startllngcures performed by Wrill-

oon'a 

Oil are proof.

COrbolic Acid poaihnel'l arrests Decay. It is the
most powerful antiseptic in the known world. En-
terins Into the circulation, it at once grapples with
cor!ruptlon, and decay ceases. It purifies the soured
tof dis.iase.

Cut Lier Oi: s1l'aturc's best assistant in rc:istlnk
Consumltth5ln.

Pat up in large wedge-shated bottje,
bearing he inventor's signature, and in
sold by the best Druggists. Prepared by

J. I&.WILSON, 83 John St., New York.

RSTSrEaB 1_.t" r ''I'lU:L T & EPSAIL.CLICAO.

1THEA-NECTAR
IS A PrULE

SPVRiSE t u itllh the Green Ton Faror. War-
rJl Leci to sutu IltI i stte'l . oFnr sle
pcv rywDtere A . for M ,, rs hole-
: ni

, 
Olv by ht-i Id roset Arallt;ri &r

I 'ise leaCu.,3iut3a37 V'-c'
ht., eUN;, y N O.'. , 'o i 11t1.

Scnd for he:t-SN ectar ": rcuiar

PAYING EMPLOYMENT
For all has Ing spare time. In selling our New

Solk. No fussy or rseisi co rk, buit a Nueessi-
to all classer 01 people, actuailly- saing
nEy tob yers. RookC Agents steing Psonice-

• r useful andi faslt-elli g. andt all having
any spare tinme for pleasant work. without risk.
write at once for complete 16-page descriptive cir-
cular and liberal terms, to K. A. Hf'TCItINSON
& up St. LouIs. Mo

o , AGENTS WANTED!
ritdirecs (o io.ioasr-sT TOa Gsossoiwt.a; Or, The
AUTHORITATIVE HISTORY To

FARMERS' MOV E3IENT.
By J. Pn ,to. Ediitor Weotrn Rirse. (Oi, opn . (-•s.;l,-e asd
Reliable. W•fttesn• p io J,,,y 18714. 5 Crigiu, t t 'orriiin ;
100 other ntlgraritfs. _fl Ti i- (r. a n--k 1. s,~ in prie,
and seling by thouanwd•. F', , to-u . tvrnr slot et:. al-lhe.3
E. IHANtAFORD & i'O.. Puoliehers., 177 W. 4hStt. Ciucitnatii.

CAUTION.--luerior work,, mrsh eouspilsatiis, arebrile
puashab t not be imposed ,us. Mr. teriam's work i fi;•.

tihonristiie, and iudorerad v the Gres• Leaders. Sons other i.

O; INSECT POWDER FOR
ats, iee, olces, Ants, Bed-bngs toths, &t

J.F. EIL!,RY CUILiAN CO N. YSole Aenta

THE COLDEN ECC
For Agents. Large Income guaranteed. Encl se stam
for circular. it. ALLtsoa. 113 Chambers Street, N. Y

i 4C • PER DAY Commission or $30 a week al-
.$2 ary, and expenses. We offer it and willpeal
it. Apply now. G. Webbe• Co.,Marlon, 0.

I AGNIFICENTE 
O nr asr~custcleared Sftn 4d- e.Y lin';tto(tOtl-

LT :'TE DOMESTIC BIBiLEI, just ont. Naw
''tog aid A.IN-(; feature . 81OO Engravings, Buperl-
r p, per. Erceis every tay and sells quick. Big Te als

:o _..,rtu•. Otttt Fret. rfor full partIcutlars addres
it:.•kburn Bro:,., Pubs.. 17tGrisvold-st, Detroit MBich.

" " WA('l FI4EJTC. AgeIts wanted. Partlci.
.2 ;ate I... . d.. 1. io t. CO., St. Loulis, ]o.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparationomade chiefly from the a. -
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of :;alifor
nia, the medicinal properties oft which
are extracted therefrom without the ne
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of' 't'e
unparalleled success of VINEGAR , t B .
TERSP• Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re .
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
inalities of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing the
sick of every disease man is neir to They
are a gentle Purgative as well asn Tonic,
ielieving Congestion or Inflammation of
rihe Iiver and Visceral Orgaus, ill iliot:

The properties of DR. WTALK. x
Vi- Am. n BIrTTERS are Aperient, Diaphoret*"
araL:uilative, Nutlitions. Laxative, Diureti

Sedative, Counter-I rritant. Sudorific, Alter
rve, and Anti Bilio-.
Grathi l Thousands proclaim Vix-

EGAR BIITTERS the most wonderful In-
vigurant that ever sustained the sinking
•Witeml.

No Person can take these Bitters
c-cording to directions, and remain long
I:nwil, provided their bones are not de-
<t;rotyd by mineral poison or other
nmens, anml vital organs wasted beyond

Bilious Remittent and Inter-
nittent Fevers, which are so preva-
eut in the valleys of our great rivers
hr'oughtut the United States, especially
hose of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
liiuois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,

Al:irl, labama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
tmoke, James, and many others, with
heir vast tributaries, throughout our

-ttire country during the Summer and
\utunmn, and remarkably so during sea-
ins of unusual heat- and dryness, are

n variably accompanied by extensive de-
:imgemnents of the stomach and liver,
.In other abdominal viscera. In their
-eatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
r!:,.1 influence upon these various or-
ans, is essentially necessary. There
s o cathartic for the purpose equal to
in. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
.. they will speedily remove the dark-
dlored viscid nlatter with which the
,owels are loaded, at the same time

timulating the secretions of the liver,
•id generally restoring the healthy
auctions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease
ly purifying all its fluids with VINEC.GAR
'!ITTERS. No epidemic can take hold
,'a system thus fore-armed.
D spepsia or Indigestion, Head-

iche, Pahl in thle Shoulders, Coughs,
l'ightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
iructations of the Sbomach, Bad Ta:~:e
n the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
'ation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
eoys, and a hundred other painful symp-
omns, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarainte
Af its merits than a lengthy advertise-
mellit.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, WhiteSwellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
;noitre, Scrofiulous Inflammations, Indolent

Inflammatioas, Mercurial Affections, Old
:ores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eve., etc.
in these, as is all other constitutional Dis-
'a-'s. VWALKER'S VLNEGAR BITTERS have

-hown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.-Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance In life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKEa'S VIN-
EGAR BITTERS occasiollally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spats, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes. Erysipelas.. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system sf so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelminitics will free the system tinom worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display sc, decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
evet you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the sysstm
will follow.

R. H. •cDONALD ,' C"O.,
Druerzists and Gen. Agts.. S:n F'ra nci,,. C.dif ,m:i.I
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts.. N. Y.

sold by all Druggists and Dlalers.

$15 for a full course ofr elerapplng when
taken with BRSIWl[l4 CO t. ... For
circulars address Jones Com'l ('ollege,
St. Louis. Mo. Open Day and Night.

KBlOO AGENTSers. Send 'or:: ciirciago
'•C•ellreada o' of Thnlag Worth

iKnowsl•_ or ISM,000-Wantr Iupplied.""
The King of Receipt lookas. 16 eolor wrouO
free. Continental Pub. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

AT LAST nt It"nviillli ll better tan aln
thi•nlaguever handled. Ssmles25c. EUIREKAMA-
UFACTUR'GC.,tdCk1Clark or 114 Madison St.,Chicago

A.N.K., S.L. T X-443

DR. WHITTIER, 'V :~'T. ': .. T
Longest engaged, and most nuceesnfl Pbynicba of tUa W
Conwltatisa srpsmihst free. Cl'-rwriq.


